FIT-IT-YOURSELF
PACKAGE

SAVE TIME
& MONEY.
BOOST
MACHINE
UPTIME

Start saving time and money – place your order today!

A complete tyre fitting station

www.redstoneuk.com

FIT-IT-YOURSELF
PACKAGE

Our all-in-one package includes everything
you will need to fit and repair your own tyres,
including comprehensive on-site training
from one of our expert technicians.

Save time, money & aggravation. Boost machine
uptime by turning a corner of your workshop into a
tyre fitting station with our FIY Package.

THE PACKAGE:
1x Pneumatic Tyre Changer | Model TC811BX
Our British engineered extended tyre changer is easy to operate,
compact and robust. With a powerful air-powered bead-breaker and a
strong pneumatic wheel clamp, it can handle wheels from 4” to 17.5”
in diameter.

1 x Single Barrel Bead
Booster
Makes seating even the most
difficult tyres easy with a powerful
boost of compressed air.
Model TC811BX

One of our experienced tyre technicians will
arrive with the equipment and assist you in
setting it up*.
He’ll conduct on-site training and let you into
all of the trade tips and tricks we’ve picked up
over the years. You’ll even receive a certificate
to confirm your training.

Place your order today:
Call us:
01243 558959
or email:
sales@redstoneuk.com
visit:
www.redstoneuk.com

1 x Redwing Tyre Changer
Accessory Kit
The tyre changer’s companion with
all the tools and components for
fitting tyres.

1 x Tyre Levers
An additional high quality, forged
steel lever to complement the two
main tyre changing bars that come
as part of the machine.

3kg Xtra-Seal Mounting
Compound
Professional grade compound to
ease the tyre mounting process.

954ml Xtra-Seal Heavy
Duty Bead Sealer
Our heavy duty bead sealer forms an
airtight seal and prevents rim leaks.

YOU’LL BE UP & RUNNING IN NO TIME
* Subject to location. Our tyre technician will not fit the tyre changer. Tyre changer comes with all
necessary fitments to secure it to the floor and requires an air supply, with air-line connector.

